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Mr Simon Leese

in, covering it with their hands. In the popular
film Kung Fu Panda, the turtle was the spiritual
master. The ‘tortoise and the hare’ is a well
known fable. I have absolutely no idea where
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles fit into any of this.
The expression ‘turning turtle’ refers to boats
accidentally capsizing, and being vulnerable.
The downside of being a turtle is that once
upside down, life becomes difficult - and
perhaps dangerous. In fact (depending on their
shell shape) turtles can right themselves, but
it is very difficult - and when inverted they are
indeed at risk.

A recent visit to Kek Lok Si found the turtle pond
in some disarray as building work takes place
round it. Hopefully it will soon be done and the
turtles returned not only to their pond, but to
their rightful place in the cultural traditions of
the area.
In fact, turtles have a significant presence in
the religious traditions and local mythology in
many countries around the world, and some
of these are fascinating. Even our own Turtle
Beach takes on a more profound meaning
when the spontaneous journey to the water of
new hatchlings is a strong metaphor in Islam,

for finding God (the right place) with God’s
guidance and instruction.
In some traditions, the shell is the heavens,
the body earth, and the underbody the
underworld, but the most common attributes
associated with the mythology of turtles are
longevity, calm, resilience, lack of aggression,
wisdom…. and stability.
Turtles crop up everywhere. In New Zealand
young children in school are taught to ‘go turtle’
in earthquake drills - get down under something
strong (usually their desk) and pull their head
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Turtles can provide much inspiration and the
symbolism associated with their qualities is
powerful. But even the most stable of beliefs
and convictions can be casually and carelessly
flipped - and the way back can be exhausting
and dangerous. Most people would help a
turtle right itself, and not be too concerned
with how it got into that position.
Schools are often about righting turtles.
Everything is going fine, qualities are obvious
and admired, and we enjoy the many positive
things our young people represent, and
promise. Sometimes they flip themselves,
and have neither the strength or the skills to
recover. They have always done this. Timely
and careful assistance is usually all they need.
They may also be advised to ‘pull their head in’
occasionally. Turtle wisdom.
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Open Day

There will be an Open Day on Saturday, 7th of October. Families are welcome to visit the
school from 10.00 am to 1.00 pm, with staff and students on hand to share their experience
of the school. The Principal’s presentation begins at 10.30 am, and tours around the school
are available.
Carine Soon of Year 10 participated in the
National Chinese Classical Song Competition,
which was organised by the Voice of Nature
Academy. Sponsored by the Deputy Minister
of the Ministry of Health, the event drew
140 contestants and was held at SJKC Kwang
Hwa Primary School in Penang. Carine was
awarded the Bronze Award in the Secondary
School category and will participate in the
finals. Congratulations, Carine!

Drama Continuing
Professional Development
Mrs April Boyd

Photography
Club
Mr Edwin Lim

Over the last few weeks, students of the
photography club learned about new
composition techniques that would have the
ability to transform ordinary subjects into
unique photographs. They worked on contrast
and aperture control, and look forward to
putting their new skills to the test.

With POWIIS being part of the FOBISIA
network of schools, our Drama Department
recently participated in the Job Alike
Workshops at Garden International School
in Kuala Lumpur. The two-day professional
development scheme saw 27 drama teachers
from across Asia sharing their theatrical
teaching skills and experiences, and helming
various dramatic workshops. These included
teaching each other to develop drama in
Years 7 to 9, skills to use in drama lessons
to progress and improve the use of English
language, and incorporate group work. They
also spent some time moderating IGCSE, A

Level, and IB performances and planned the
upcoming FOBISIA Drama Festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd summarised the
experience as the best professional
development they had ever attended, and
loved the opportunity to meet professional
drama instructors within the educational
sector to learn from, and share ideas
with. Drama does not only revolve around
performing, and a big part of it includes
developing self-confidence and language,
and can be a powerful individual subject
and tool for learning.
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Pearson Edexcel Outstanding Learner Award

Mr Peter Kee

The Pearson Edexcel Outstanding Learner Award Ceremony was held on 23rd September 2017 at the Le Meridien Hotel in Kuala Lumpur.
Three POWIIS students received recognition for their outstanding academic achievements.
No

Name

Award

Qualification title

1

Miyuki Wei Gee Goay

Highest Mark in The World

Edexcel International GCSE Mathematics

2

Ming Min Teh

Highest Mark in The World

Edexcel International GCSE Mathematics

3

Wei Yi Tee

Highest Mark in Malaysia

Edexcel International GCSE Physics

High achieving students from all across Malaysia were addressed by Mr Paul Rennie OBE, the deputy British Commissioner to Malaysia. Mr
Rennie’s speech stressed the increasing importance of a British style education in an ever-changing workplace.

FOBISIA Drama Festival
Mrs April Boyd

As part of the FOBISIA Drama Festival,
students will soon have the opportunity
to take part in and perform at Garden
International School in Kuala Lumpur. Held
later in the academic year, the theme of
the festival is Heroes and Villains, and will
incorporate the stories of ten classic drama
characters. Some performances will be site-

specific, whilst others will embody ideas from
renowned theatre and drama practitioners.
Eager Year 7s and 8s are welcomed to join,
on a first come first served basis. Places are
limited, so remember to put your name down
early! The festival will be between the 28th
of February to the 3rd of March 2018. The

overall cost of the trip will include all course
fees, resource packs, t-shirts, water bottle,
souvenir bags, food, accommodation, and
flights and will come out to around RM2100.00
For more information, please contact Mr or
Mrs Boyd at alb@powiis.edu.my or db@
powiis.edu.my.
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Mural Painting
Mrs Marysol Doege

A first look at the collaborative mural that
will soon adorn the biology laboratory, as
the students came up with an attractive
design that combined art and science.
Sketches were held up against the blank
walls to see how the overall design would
look in the laboratory, with many already
anticipating the final product!

Notices for
Sixth Form
Ms Adele Bowden

Boarders’ Trip to
Wonder Wilderfarm
Mr Daniel Alexander

During the last public holiday, the boarders made good use of the day by visiting the
Wonder Wilderfarm in Relau. This organic farm supplies produce to a local market set-up,
and was cultivated by Ms. Alicia and Ms. Meishy. Both women are trained farmers, and
Ms. Meishy uses her background in Special Education to educate young students about the
importance of farming.
The boarders were in for a treat, as they were taught the techniques and skills to make
Onde-Onde, a traditional Malaysian dessert, as well as its Japanese counterpart, Mochi.
They were assisted by the owners of the farm, and later enjoyed the fruits of their labour
with fresh lemon grass honey tea. Smiles all around!

Parent Teacher Committee
Announcement
Mrs Lily Lee

Good news for all musically inclined parents and guardians – there will be a ParentStudent Edition Tuesday Lunchtime Concert on the 28th of November 2017. This
special TLC is open to any interested performers, and must involve a parent or
guardian of a POWIIS student.
POWIIS’ supportive audience welcome any number of musical items, dance
performances, artistic displays, or any hidden talents, and are happy to provide a
backing band made up of student musicians should they be required. The concert will
be from 1.30 pm to 2.00 pm in the auditorium, and interested parties may contact Mr.
De Leon or email the PTC at ptcpowiis@gmail.com.

Sixth Form Uniform
All Sixth Formers are reminded to wear
the red tie, which can be purchased from
the school shop. There has been confusion
concerning the uniforms, and Year 13s are
still allowed to wear their grey uniform WITH
the red tie. Year 12s should all be wearing
the new navy-blue uniform, and all students
should adhere to the guidelines carefully.
Conformity is expected amongst the sixth
form community, and the school has already
allowed freedom in the tailoring of the
uniform, as long as the colours and sizing
are complied with.
Should there be any queries or questions
about the uniform, please see the attached
letter, or email these issues to Ms. Bowden
or Mr. Leese. The school was reminded of
our expectations in assembly this week.
Upcoming University Visits
Monday, 9th October: Representatives
from the University of Winchester, England
and St Andrews, Scotland, will be giving
short presentations to the students from
3.15pm onwards.
Friday, 13th October: A representative from
Memorial University, Canada will be having
a drop-in session for students.
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POWIIS Outreach
Mr Oliver Roberts

‘brunch’ was served, with plenty of delicious
food for all!
Several members of staff gave up their
Saturday morning to help our students
lead the morning, and the committee are
indebted to Mr Reeves, Ms Wani, Mr Hewitt,
Ms Tang, Ms Glossop, Ms Casaccio, Mr Wells,
Ms Goh, Mrs Boyd, Ms Shauni, Mr Darren
Lim, Mr Ibrahim and Ms Bowden for giving up
their time in what is an extraordinarily busy
part of the school year.

After a significant amount of planning and
patience, the Humanitarian Committee
managed to carry out their first Outreach
Programme on Saturday morning. Sessions

in Mathematics, English support, Drama,
and Sports were carried out on a rotation so
that every visiting student had a fully diverse
experience. As cultures met, a very British

After the success of the event, the
Humanitarian Committee have already put
their heads together to plan more outreach
initiatives, and have come up with ideas
to help clear the damages incurred from
the local floods, teaching locals English as
a second language, and the subsequent
Outreach Programme, which will take place
in two months from now. Well done, Gabriel
de Leon, How Chee-Shen, Ooi Wei-Shean,
Philip Jacob Kanianthara, Karen Lu and
Maxwell Ong!

FOBISIA Team
Mr Leighton Edwards

POWIIS’ FOBISIA team is hard at work, as all train tirelessly for the upcoming Games at the end of October. Held in Phuket, the team will compete
in athletics, basketball, football, and swimming. Good luck!
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Meet Our People

Mr Stephan Doege
After a classical education in his native Germany,
Mr. Stephan Doege backpacked through South
America for a year before going on to begin
his university life at TU Dresden. He studied to
become a secondary school teacher for Spanish
and French, and worked in vocational secondary

Ms Virginie Galy
Ms. Virginie Galy was born in a small town near
Paris, and spent her formative years in Toulouse.
At Toulouse University, she specialised in history,
language, and culture, and moved to Switzerland

schools, teaching adults Spanish, French, and
English. He arrived in Penang some years later,
and was appointed as Director of the MalaysianGerman Society 2012/2013, directing the German
language classes whilst running the society.

Glamorgan’s identity. He also runs a regular
Wednesday activity where the Year 9s are taught
team spirit, survival skills, and prepares them for
their Adventurous Journey as part of the Bronze
Award in the Duke of Edinburgh program.

Stephan is Head of Languages and Glamorgan
housemaster. He teaches Key Stage 3, IGCSE,
and A-Level and oversees his department,
planning and coordinating activities, and
implementing Professional Development as
well as evaluations. As housemaster, he has the
overall pastoral responsibility for the house,
and organises house times and activities, along
with inter-house competitions, and fostering

He says the best part of his job will always be
seeing the students grow from shy children into
confident, creative young men and women.
He looks forward to having a real-time house
point display to spark inter-house competition,
an amplification of the foreign language
programme in Spanish and German within the
curriculum, as well as his own daughter joining
POWIIS next year!

in her final year to pursue her Master’s degree,
where she enrolled in an exchange program with
Zhejiang University in Hangzhou, China. After
moving to Hangzhou, she became fascinated
with the language and the culture, and started
her career as a French teacher there. After four
years in China, she moved to Penang in 2014.

making the students feel more appreciative of
their own linguistic abilities. She looks forward
to seeing her ESL students develop a stronger
command of the English language, as well as for
her French students to open themselves up to
the different cultures and wonders of the world.

Virginie has been at POWIIS for two years, and
started work as a part-time French teacher. Now,
not only does she teach French, but she is also
involved in the ESL department, the boarding
team, and the Spanish Club. She particularly
enjoys interacting with the students, and sharing
her passion for language with her classes, and

She loves Penang’s unique juxtaposition
of culture, history, nature, and modernity.
However, the cultural diversity is its biggest
attraction, and allows her to learn more about
the rich and vibrant Asian heritage – all whilst
sampling the food! She enjoys reading, hiking,
and discovering new places in Penang, and
looks forward to many more years at POWIIS.

Important Dates for
October & November 2017
2nd October to 17th November

CIE & Edexcel Examinations

7th October

Open Day

14th October

Sixth Form Art Trip

14th to 22nd October

Half Term

3rd November

LEO Club Scare to Care Festival 2017

7th to 17th November

WSC Tournament of Champions

23rd to 26th November

Phuket Football Tour

29th November

Year 10 Parents’ Reception

Click here for full
school calendar

